Staf Safety, Panic Alering and Indoor Posiioning
ALARM POP-UP MASS NOTIFICATION
Criical alarm informaion popup on Windows PC to ensure
oice staf are noiied about
criical situaions.

BLUETOOTH RECEIVER

ALARM DISPLAYING

Mounted on walls or behind
roof ceilings. Used for the
Wireless Bluetooth posiioning
and monitoring of panic
alarms.

Mounted on wall and
showing all current alarms
and posiions.

BLUETOOTH ID BADGE

SMARTPHONES

Worn by staf. ID/Access Control
card holder with discrete
wireless panic buton and indoor
posiioning.

Wirelesss panic alarming,
posiioning and advanced
alarm noiicaion.

This soluion is designed for working environments where staf or visitors need to be located immediately when exposed to
threats, or whilst operaing in lone-worker situaions.
This soluion also provides the end user with the ability to raise immediate, locatable panic alarms, opimising response
imes during any emergency.

BLUETOOTH ID BADGE

CLASP

WIRELESS

The clasp secures the Bluetooth ID
Badge anywhere on your person.

The badge uses standard
wireless Bluetooth
communicaion for
posiioning and panic
alering, or simply as
a posiioning device
depending on the user
scenario.

ID BADGE HOLDER

Any standard ID card will work with
the Bluetooth ID Badge. The design of
the badge allows the ID card to slide in
easily.

POWER BUTTON

Also used to enable and
disable the LED.

PANIC BUTTON

On the back of the Bluetooth Badge
you will see the strategically placed
panic buton. If an emergency arises,
one press triggers an alarm through
the Bluetooth Receiver network.
Long and short press alarms can be
triggered.

LED

Indicaing:
- Normal operaion
Alarm status
Batery status

HANDLE

Handle for clasp or lanyard when
worn horisontally.

HANDLE

Handle for clasp or lanyard
when worn verically.

The Bluetooth ID Badge funcions as a regular ID badge, whereby standard ID cards and Access Control cards can be inserted.
However, the built-in wireless Bluetooth unit and panic buton on the back of the badge, allows for discrete posiioning and
panic alering that takes staf safety to the next level.
The panic buton is discretely and strategically located on the back of the badge. One press triggers an alarm through the
Bluetooth Receiver network. This soluion is perfect for anyone working alone in volaile environments, but also in situaions
where visitors need to be tracked and located immediately.

WINDOWS POP-UP DISPLAY

POP-UP MASS NOTIFICATION
When a criical alarm occurs
the pop-up will noify the users
on the Windows PC screen.

CLOSING

When the alarm
message is read it can
be closed.

ALARM DISPLAY
STANDARD
WINDOWS PC

LATEST ALARM

Alarm descripion
shown on top in
clear red background
to highlight the
importance.

ALARM DISPLAY

Instantly showing all current
alarms and their status.

AUDIO
Freely select audio
noiicaions provided
by the Windows PC
audio output.

FLOOR PLAN
INCIDENT
LOCATION

The red color indicates the
locaion of the incident. In this
case the Administraion room.

GRAPHICAL
FLOOR PLANS

Showing the posiion of
the Bluetooth ID Badges
and Android devices.

DETAILED INFO

Any loorplan or other graphical
image can be used. Possible to
build loorplans in layers, like 1st.
Floor, 2nd loor etc.

Who, where and what? - displayed clearly
on side bar and highlighted in red during
any incident.

The Windows Desktop Alarm Pop-Up allows immediate mass-noiicaion of alarms on any Windows PC. The alarm
noiicaion will pop-up on the PC screen automaically, overriding any other document or task being worked on at the ime
the alarm is raised.
The Interacive Alarm Display shows alarm statuses on PC monitors. The monitor can be located on the wall of the oice or
in a security room and provides easy, visual representaion and management of alarms. Not only is the alarm type and status
shown, but staf can interact with the touch screens allowing alarms to be accepted, closed and cancelled, if this is desired.
Via a standard browser like Chrome, it is possible to show the exact locaion of any Bluetooth ID Badge or Android
SmartPhone on the actual loorplan of the building. The locaion of the distress situaion is shown with red shading.

ANDROIDS

CLEAR ALARM TEXT
Showing the cause
of the alarm and the
locaion.

MANAGING ALARMS

Alarms can be accepted,
declined og canceled.

LONE-WORKER
PROTECTION

Generaing alarms when no reply.

BLUETOOTH RECEIVER
BLUETOOTH RECEIVER
BPBI-01

Model with internal
Bluetooth antenna.

CEIVER

WALL
MOUNTING
HOLES

LAN CONNECTION

LAN CONNECTOR

POWER
CONNECTOR

The backbone of the ZONITH Indoor Posiioning System are the wall mounted Bluetooth Receivers. The Bluetooth Receivers
can locate the ZONITH Bluetooth ID Badge, Android phones with the ZONITH Android App installed and other Bluetooth
discoverable devices. The Bluetooth Receivers need to be connected to the LAN of the building.
For more informaion visit:

www.bluetoothposiioning.com
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